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--Byck .Walk in ‘the Williams- 

rg) J Housing Development; ‘Brook- 
lawed his way alone to the 

‘plat rm during,the address of Fritz 
.Kuhg,. national Bund leader, was 

+ sub ed by storm froopers and 

   

  

| a pw. scratches, Taken .to West 
Magistrate's Court today, he 

oF ded guilty, to disorderly conduct. 

; Resents: Attack on: Religion 

#1 had-no. intention of interfering, 
LI heard them talking so much 
sainst ‘thy religion that I lost my 

“| ed * he said. 
t ‘Some innocent person might have: 
Pen killed. there,” Magistrate Har- 

yy G, Ahdrews said, giving the de-' 
a a choice of a. $25 fine or ten 

ays‘in jail. 
“Greenbaum’ s wife, Gertrude, twen- 

t y-one, who was in court with her 
son, Gerald, sixteen months old, said 

‘ni she ‘had no money to pay the fine 
for’ her husband, but friends fur- 

‘Continued on Page’ 24, Col. 1. 
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DOROTHY THOMPSON, WHO HAD HER SAY 
Miss Thompso 
remark of an 

newspaper columnist, gaye a verbal boo to one 
{mpassioned speaker at the Nazi rally in Madison 
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nished it and Greenbaum went free| 
at 12:15 P, M. The Greenbaums’ 
home is in the Williamsburg hous- 
ing development in Brooklyn. 

Estimates last night put the at- 
tendance as high as 22,000, but Madi- 
son. Square Garden Officials today 
said that no more than 17,000 were 
in the auditorium. 

Collect $8,476 at Rally 
James Wheeler-Hill, national sec- 

retary of the Bund, said 28,649 per- 
sons’paid for tickets, Many of these, 
it was believed, did not attend. 

A collection. taken last night at 
the Garden raised $8,476, he said, 
which will go toward the establish- 
ment of Bund newspapers in addi- 
tion to those now published in New 
York, Philadelphia, Chicago and 
Los Angeles, 

Support for Coughlin 

Several trends in Bund policy 
were disclosed during the evening, 

one of them being an announce- 
ment of formal national support of 
the Rev. Charles E. Coughlin in his 
fight for greater radio privileges. 
Kuhn's concluding exhortation 

‘was that those present should join 
pickets who have been parading 
outside radio station WMCA on 
Sunday afternoons in _ protest| 
against the refusal of the station to 
broadcast the priest’s addresses un- 
less he submits the text of his 
speeches in advance. 

Father Coughlin’s magazine, So- 
cial Justice, was sold by boys in 
the lobby of the Garden. The gen- 
eral theme of the evening, George 
‘Washington's warning -against en- 
tangling alliances, was the theme 
developed by Father Coughlin at 
Detroit a day earlier, 

Opposed to Nazism 
‘The most prolonged burst of 

cheering came when G. W. Kunze,’ 
national public refations director of 
the Bund, praised Father Coughlin 
for criticizing the United States 

Federal Reserve system. 
Another trend in policy developed 

by the meeting was the assertion, 
made more flatly than usual, that. 
the Bund is opposed to all “isms,” 
“including Nazism and Fascism,” 
and has every intention of abiding 
by_democratic processes, 

Bund speakers, however, intensi- 
fied their bailing of the Jewish race 
and dug deep into American history 

    

to vilify its members. They recom- 
mended uprooting of Jews trom 
public life and went so far as to 
suggest that all Jewish teachers be 
removed from schools where gen- 
tiles are pupils, 
Resentment over the meeting took 

several forms today, including a 
visit by a committee of the Socialist 
Workers Labor Party to the Mayor's 
office “to protest police brutality in 
prptecting Fascists.” 

* Say Pickets Were Slugged 
The organization charged that its 

members had been slugged and rid- 
den down by police while they were 
trying to picket the meeting. 

Colonel Lewis Landes, command- 
er of the S, Rankin Drew PPost, 
340, of the American Legion, asked 
United States Attorney Gregory 
Noonan to conduct an inquiry into 
the conduct of the meeting, to de- 
termine whether the civil rights 
provisions of the Constitution had 
been violated. 

Colonel Landes also asked whether 
the uniform worn by the Bund 
members violates the provision bar- 
ting use of any uniform resembling 
that of the armed forces of the 
country, 
The Non-Sectarian Anti - Nazi 

League, 20 West Forty-seventh 
Street, filed a complaint with At- 
torney General Bennett, requesting 
investigation of alleged fraudulent 
advertising on the part of the Bund 
in staging the meeting. 

Meeting Ends at 11:30 
The meeting began at 8 P. M, 

and ended at 11:30 when the last 
speaker shouted’: “Free,” and the 
audience returned “America” three 
times, the way the Nazis in Ger- 
many split up their “Heil, , , Hit- 
ler” shouts, 

Three thousand Bund members 
in uniforms closely paralleling those 
of the Nazi Storm Troopers, gray 
and black with gold swastika tie 
pins, acted as ushers. 

_ The uniforms were visible only 
inside the Garden, since the Storm 
‘Troopers concealed them with over- 
coats while walking in the street, 

The atmosphere in the Garden 
was heavy with feeling of possible 
riot, largely because of flurries in 
the streets as the audience arrived. 
Most of the anti-Bund demonstra- 
tors outside were followers of the 
Trotskyist Socialist Workers Party. 

Charged Mounted Cops 

As early as 6:30 rough-housing 
began in the streets when 250 men, 
and women with placards charged 
mounted patrolmen in  Fitty-first 

  

  Street and temporarily forced them 
back about twenty feet. ‘Lesser 
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Square Garden last night and was 
victory of being allowed to return, 

try—“with the aid of the Great 
Father in Washington"—have not 
yet succeeded in eliminating unem- 
ployment in the United States, 

though. this has been accomplished 
in Germany. * 

The Mid-West leader ranged wide- 
ly in discussing politics, denouncing 
the plowing under of cotton in this 
country one minute and the “pro- 
letarianization of the WPA” the 
next. 
Among the public . characters 

lwhom he attacked were Bernard 
Baruch, Walter Lippmann, Henry 
Morgenthau Jr. and Miss Frances 
Perkins, all in ‘connection with al- 
lleged Jewish plots of one sort or 
another, 

Kunze was making his speech 
when the Dorothy Thompson flurry 
developed. 

Miss Thompson and her friend, 
standing along the side rail, began 
laughing, so they explained later, 
because the speaker stressed the 
Golden Rule principle for Aryans. 
Miss Moses, her friend, was 

grabbed by a policeman as persons 
in the audience became threatening. 
A storm trooper came over and was 
joined by more policemen. 

Kicked Somebody 
Half running, half pushed and 

dragged, Miss Moses was taken out- 
side, with Miss Thompson, still 
laughing, following more quietly on 
the arm of a policeman, : 

“I kicked somebody, I hopé it 
hurt,” Miss Moses said indignantly. 
“Imagine being thrown out for smil- 
ing at something silly.” 
Both women were allowed to go 

back into the meeting when it was 
learned who they were. They sat 
at the press table, heavily guarded 
by a line of police and a second 
line of storm troopers, linked elbow 
to elbow. The two women left about 
fitteen minutes later. 
When the locked arms of the 

storm troopers began to interfere 
with the movements ot the work- 
ing press, the police made the 
troopers move apart so that passage 
was possible. 

Kuhn Speech Anti-Climax 
Before introducing Kuhn, Nation- 

al Secretary Hill said: 
“I understand that numerous pro- 

tests against this meeting have been 
made by our kosher friends, Mayor 
LaGuardia .. ."—heavy booing in- 
terrupted him at this point— 
“Mayor LaGuardia has graciously 
let us meet, Since when is it nec- 
essary for patriotic German Amer- 
icans to prove their patriotism!” 
After the more violent earlier 

speeches, Kuhn, a stocky, slightly 
rotund man who stood stiffly and 
spoke somewhat indistinctly, was 
something of an anti-climax, He 
ranged through American history, 
denouncing Haym Solomon, who 
financed Washington; Judah Ben- 
jamin, Confederate leader in the 
Civil War; and Baruch, who he said 
has been the power behind the last 
few national administrations. 
“We do not say that all Jews are’ 

Communists, but we do say that! 
Jewry is the driving force of Com- 

a in Analavad 
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FRITZ KUHN IS STARTLED OUT OF HIS SPEECH!AS STORM TROOPERS JUMP A HECKLER 
put out. After winning the moral 
she and 2 friend who was escort- 

BERLIN MAGNIFIES 
ATTACK ON KUHN 
Compares ‘Assault With 

‘Assassinations of Other 
Nazi Leaders 
  

BERLIN, Feb, 2t (UP)—Der 
Angriff, organ of the Nazi labor 
front, today ranked the attempted 
Madison Square Garden assault on 
Fritz Kuhn, leader of the German- 
|American Bund, with the assassina- 
tions of Wilhelm Gustloff, Swiss 
German Nazi leader, and Ernst vom 
Rath, secretary of the German 

‘Embassy in Paris, 
Under a front page banner line, 

“Jewish Onslaught on. Leader of 
German Americans in New York," 
Der Angrift said the’ “German na- 
tion and all civilized. nations learn 
with indignation of this new at-| 
tempt of Jewry for thecriminal ex- 
pression of their feeling of hatred 
and revenge. 

“These direct actions are by Jew- 
ish Communism and.terrorism._Two, 
years ago a Jew fired a shot at 
Davos, Switzerland; three months 
ago at Paris, and now a third Jew 
is trying it at New York, The| 
Jewish lust for murder always con- 
centrates upon the Germans.” 

Failure Held Immaterial 

Der Angriff said the fact that the 
“plan was not accomplished is im- 
material.” (The attempted assault 
on Kuhn was made by Isidore 
Greenbaum, who was unarmed.) 
The newspaper —Nachtausgabe| 

published a long account of the 
meeting of the German American 
Bund, It called the rally in Madi- 
son Square Garden a “fight for a 
free America.” 

TWO QUAKERS WIN 
PHILA. CIVIC AWARD 
PHILADELPHIA, Feb. 21. (?).— 

Two gentle-spoken Pennsylvania 
Quakers—an elderly . philosopher 
and a former Kansas farm boy— 
shared the $10,000 Philadelphia 
Award today for playing good 
Samaritans to distressed peoples the 
world over. ! 

‘At a ceremony addressed by: Mrs. 
Franklin D. Roosevelt, the awards 
were made last night to Dr. Rufus 
M. Jones and Clarencé E, Pickett, 
respectively, chairman) and_secre- 
tary of the American Friends 
(Quaker) Service Cominittee. 
The winners were cited for thelr 

recent work in behalf} dt Jews in 
Germany, which topped long years 
of toil to aid the aa ot 
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three continents—victiris of war, 
revolution, pestilence jot persecu- 

tion. bk   
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speaker, Fritz Kuhn, was interrupted in his oration 
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Dorothy Thompson, Ejected, Reca 
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Dorothy Thompson, columnist of the Nev 
Tribune, today declared that Americans are “pla 
permit such meetings as that of the German-Am¢ 
night in Madison Square Garden. 

Miss Thompson was hustled out of the Garde 

ANTL-HITLER PLOT 22: 

REPORTED NIPPED 
ment by G. W, K 
lieved in the Gol 

Wife of Sinclair 

i 
7 High Austrian Nazis 

Imprisoned in Camps, 

London Hears 

“It Can't Happ 
Thompson today 
meeting was a par 
on in Germany b 
to power, 

Recalls Ber 

“I saw an exact 
the Berlin Sports 
she wrote. “That 
‘protected’ by the 

LONDON, Feb. 21 (UP)—The|man Republic. 
Dalfy=Herald, a labor paper, re-|the people who hi 
ported today that a’ conspiracy|ot that meeting v 
against Adolf Hitler had been sup-|the Government 
pressed in Austria, 

‘The newspaper reported that 
seven high Austrian Nazi officials! 
were’ implicated and removed trom 
office‘ to concentration camps with 
scores of lesser officials. 

The purported plot began within 
the Nazi Party, but among Austrian 
Nazis who were offended by "“con- 
stantly being pushed aside” by Ger- 

  

  

the German citize 
in 1931, exactly 
ments had been m 
by Mr. Kunze, w 
expropriated and 
“Whenever he 

blanket indictme 
Americans not pi 
audience applauc 

Iman Nazis, the newspaper said. The|With joy. Betw 
conspirators were represented as|/Speech and a .*," 
planning an uprising in Vienna,|@ very short step, 
They also were reported to have|", “I laughed bec 
contacted “illegal Nazi organiza-|demonstrate how 
tions” in South Tyrol, the news-|all this defense o 
paper said, but Italian police tipped|in connection wit! 
off Berlin officials that anti-Nazi|rganizations like 
propaganda was going across the| tablished by that 1 
frontier. in the City of Nev 

The reports published by the|¢xercise my const 
Daily Herald were not otherwise|!@ugh at ridiculou 

confirmed. . {public hall. 

VIENNA, Feb, 21 (UP)—About Right te 
forty Jews from the German-Hun-| "The nineteen 
garian frontier district were sent to|people there exe 
concentration camps recently. All| stitutional righ 
had fied to Hungary without visas tights 
after the Nazi annexation of Aus-|Cheer. I exercise: 
tria and were recently rounded up|my contempt and 
by Hungarian police and expelled, (But L was imm 

ae wo policeme: 
Call Report Nonsense, |to meet andre 

BERLIN, Feb, 21 (UP).—Usually]a husky uniforme 
well-informed sources today de-|whose movement 
scribed the London Daily Herald’s|detailed instructic 
report of anti-Nazi plotting in Aus-|Power...” 
tria as pure nonsense, 

It was indicated that there had 
been some conflict in Austria over 
an irregularity of an_ undisclosed 
nature, but the developments could 
not be termed a conspiracy, reliable 
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DOROTHY THOMPSON, WHO HAD HER SAY 

Miss Thompson, newspaper columnist, gave a verbal boo fo one 
remark of an {mpassioned speaker at the Naxi rally in Madison 
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nished it and Greenbaum went free 
at 12:15 P. M. The Greenbaums’ 
home is in the Williamsburg hous- 
ing. development in Brooklyn. 

Estimates last night put the at- 
tendance as high as 22,000, but Madi- 
son Square Garden Officials today 
gaid-that no more than 17,000 were 
‘in the auditorium. 

_. Collect $8,476 at Rally 

dees James; Wheeler-Hill, national sec- 

“yetary ofthe Bund, said 28,649 per- 
gons paid for tickets, Many of these, 
it was believed, did not attend. 

A. collection. taken last night at 
the Garden raised $8,478, he said, 
which will.go toward the establish- 
ment of Bund newspapers in addi- 
‘tion to these now published in New 
York, Philadelphia, Chicago and 
Los Angeles, — : 

Support for Coughlin. 

Several trends in Bund policy 
_were disclosed during the evening, 
one of them being an announce- 
ment of formal national support of 

the Rev. Charles E. Coughlin in his 
fight for greater radio privileges, 

Kuhn's concluding exhortation 
swags: that those present should join 
pickets who have been parading 
outside radio station WMCA on 
Sunday afternoons in protest 
against the refusal of the station to 
broadcast the priest’s addresses un- 
less he submits the text of his 
speeches in advance. 

Father Coughlin’s magazine, So- 
cial Justice, was sold by boys in 
the lobby of the Garden. The gen- 
eral theme of the evening, George 
Washington’s warning against en- 
tangling alliances, was the theme 
developed by Father Coughlin at 
Detroit a day earlier, ct 

Opposed to Nazism 

The most prolonged burst of 
cheering came when G, W. Kunze, 
national public refations director of 

the Bund, praised Father Coughlin 
for criticizing the United States 
Federal Reserve system. 

Another trend in policy developed 
by the meeting was the assertion, 
made more flatly than usual, that; 
the Bund is opposed to all “isms,” 
“including Nazism and Fascism,” 
and has every intention of abiding 
by democratic processes. 
Bund speakers, however, intensi- 

fied their baiting of the Jewish race 
and dug deep into American history 

—"   

to vilify its members. They recom- 
mended uprooting of Jews from 
public life and went so far as to 
suggest that all Jewish teachers be 
removed from schools where gen- 
tiles are pupils, 

Resentment over the meeting took 
several forms today, including a 
visit by a committee of the Socialist 
Workers Labor Party to the Mayor's 
office “to protest police brutality in 
protecting Fascists.” 

Say Pickets Were Slugged 

The organization charged that its 
members had been slugged and’ rid- 
den down by police while they were 
trying to picket the meeting. 

Colonel Lewis Landes, command- 
er of the S. Rankin Drew PPost, 
340, of the American Legion, asked 
United States Attorney Gregory 
Noonan to conduct an inquiry into 
the conduct of the meeting, to de- 
termine whether the civil rights 
provisions of the Constitution had 
been violated. 

Colonel Landes also asked whether 
the uniform worn by the Bund 
members violates the provision bar-| 
ring use of any uniform resembling 
that of the armed forces of the 
country. . 

The Non-Sectarian Antl-Nazi 
League, 20 West Forty-seventh 
Street, filed a complaint with At- 
torney General Bennett, requesting 
investigation of alleged fraudulent 
advertising on the part of the Bund 
in staging the meeting. 

Meeting Ends at 11:30 

The meeting began at 8 P. M. 
and ended at 11:30 when the last 

audience returned “America” three 
times, the way the Nazis in Ger- 
many split up their “Heil... Hit- 
ler" shouts. : 

Three thousand Bund members 
in uniforms closely paralleling those 
of the Nazi Storm Troopers, gray 
and black with gold swastika tie 
pins, acted as ushers. 

The uniforms were visible only 
inside the Garden, since the Storm 
Troopers concealed them with over- 
coats while walking in the street. 

The atmosphere in the Garden 
was heavy with feeling of possible 
riot, largely because of flurries in 
the streets as the audience arrived. 
Most of the anti-Bund demonstra- 
tors outside were followers of the 
Trotskyist Socialist Workers Party. 

Charged Mounted Cops 

As:early as 6:30 rough-housing 
began in the streets when 250 men 
and‘ women with placards’ cHarged’ 
mounted patrolmen in Fifty-first 
Street and temporarily forced: them 
back about twenty feet.’ -Lesser 
flurries continued up to and. dur- 
ing the meeting. : . 
Despite an agreement made with 

Major Harold Dibble. of the ‘Gar- 
den that .no- anti-Semitic signs’ be   |posted, or anti-Semitic speeches 
made, the tone of the meeting was 
set by huge banners hung from the 
upper balcony, reading: : 
-“Wake Up America—Smash Jew- 

ish Communism” and “Stop Jewish 
Domination of Christian America.” 

In between these banners were 
electric signs giving details of the 
hockey games played on certain 
nights at the Garden. 

Sing Anthem at Start 
The rally started with the singing 

of “The Star-Spangled Banner.” 
Thereafter martial music and Ger- 
man folk songs, the irregular 
tramping back and forth of the uni- 
formed Ordnung Dienst, and dis- 
plays by groups of young boys and 
girls set off a long line of speeches 
which indulged heavily in epithet... 
National Secretary ‘Wheeler-Hill 

made the opening sddress, referring 
to the audience as “My fellow Chris- 
tian Americans.” Later speakers 
used “white men,” “Aryans” and 
“gentiles” as synonyms for “Chris- 
tlans.” 
At least one speaker referred to 

the President as “Frank D. Rosen- 
feld” and contrasted his foreign pol- 
icles with President Washington's. 

George Froebese, Mid-West Bund 
leader, declared: “We admit we are 
reactionaries, but that term gives 
an indication of a cause from which 
We are reacting. That cause was 
the founding of the boycott, the 
anti-German policy in the United 

e3,"" 

Assails Cabinet Members 
Froebese said that it was note- 

speaker shouted': "Free," and the|’ 

try—"with the aid of the Great 
Father in Washington"—have not 
yet succeeded in eliminating unem- 
ployment in the United States, 
though this has been accomplished 
in Germany. 
The Mid-West leader ranged wide- 

ly in discussing politics, denouncing 
the plowing under of cotton in this 
country one minute and the “pro- 
letarianization of the WPA" the 
next. . : 
Among the public characters 

whom he attacked were Bernard 
Baruch, Walter Lippmann, Henry 
Morgenthau Jr. and Miss Frances 
Perkins, all in connection with al- 
leged Jewish plots of one sort or 
another. 

Kunze was making his speech 
when the Dorothy Thompson flurry 
developed. 

Miss Thompson and her friend, 
standing along the side rail, began 
Jaughing, so they explained later, 
because the speaker stressed the 
Golden Rule principle for Aryans. 

Miss Moses, her friend, was 
grabbed by a policeman as persons 
in the audience became threatening. 
A storm trooper came over and was 
joined by more policemen. 

Kicked Somebody 

Half running, half pushed and 
dragged, Miss Moses was taken out- 
side, with Miss Thompson, still 
laughing, following more quietly on 
the arm of a policeman. . 

“I kicked somebody, I hope it 
hurt,” Miss Moses said indignantly. 
“Imagine being thrown out for smil- 
ing at something silly.” . 

Both women were allowed to go 
back into the meeting when it was 
learned who they were. They sat 
at the press table, heavily guarded 
by a line of police and a second 
line of storm troopers, linked elbow 
to elbow. The two women left about 
fifteen minutes later. 
When the locked arms of the 

storm troopers began to interfere 
with the movements of the work- 
ing press, the police made the 
troopers move apart so that passage 

was possible, 

Kuhn Speech Anti-Climax 

Before introducing Kuhn, Nation- 

al Secretary Hill said: | 
“T understand that numerous pro- 

tests against this meeting have been 
made by our kosher friends, Mayor 
LaGuardia . . .”—heavy booing in- 
terrupted him at this point— 
“Mayor LaGuardia has graciously 
let us meet. Since when is it net- 
essary for patriotic German Amer- 
icans to prove their patriotism!" 
After the more violent earlier 

speeches, Kuhn, a stocky, slightly 
rotund man who stood stiffly an 
spoke somewhat indistinctly, was 
something of an anti-climax. He 
ranged through American history, 
denouncing Haym Solomon, who 
financed Washington; Judah Ben- 

jamin, Confederate leader in the 
Civil War; and Baruch, who he said 
has been the power behind ihe last 
few national administrations. 
“We do not say that all Jews arc 

Communists, but we do say that 
Jewry is the driving force of Com- 
munism,” he declared. 

He also attacked Secretary of the 
Treasury Henry Morgenthau Jr. 

“The more Jews in the Cabinet 
the sooner our boys will be on trans- 
ports bound for a European war,” 
he said. “Don't be fooled by Baruch 
and the Jewish camarillai” 

Praise for Ku Klux Klan 

In the course of his historical ex- 
cursions, which left the audience 
passive, Kuhn aroused temporary 
enthusiasm by praising organization 
of the Ku Klux Klan after the Civil 
War. . 

“It was the only way out for the 
“|South,” he said. “It paid back terror 

for terror.” : 
It was about this time that Green- 

baum got up on the right hand side 
of the platform, frony the press 
box, eluding five Storm Troopers 
posted on the edge. He got within 
six feet of Kuhn before the first 
uniformed German-American hit 
him. Within a few seconds he dis- 
appeared under a fist-swinging 
group of troopers, while the audi- 
ence rose growling and shouting. 
Police rushed in and restored 
order, . 

Clothes Are Torn 
When carried off ,the platform, 

shouting wildly, “I’m no Commu- 
nist,’ Greenbaum's clothes were in 
tatters, his coat and pants gone. 
He was hustled into a patrol wagon 
outside. ' 
Kuhn declared that the press, 

radio and cinema were “in the 
hands of Jews,” and particularly 
denounced what he called the sup- 
pression of Father Coughlin, Boake 

Carter and others.on the air. 
“The louder our Jewish friends 

complain about the Bund, the more 
people in general want to know 
what we are fighting for,” he de- 

Mya es iene tok 

FRITZ KUHN IS STARTLED OUY OF HIS SPEECI 
Square Garden last night and was put out, After winning the moral 
victory of being allowed to return, she and a friend who was escort- 
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ATTACK ON KUHN 
Compares ‘Assault With 
‘Assassinations of Other 

Nazi Leaders 

  

Angriff, organ of the Nazi labor 

front, today ranked :the attempted 

American Bund, with the assassina- 

Rath, secrelary of the German 
Embassy in Paris, + we 
Under a front page banner line, 

"Jewish Onslaught. on Leader of 
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Der Angriff said the:“German na- 
tion and all civilized; nations learn 
with indignation -pf*this new at- 
tempt of Jewry for thé criminal ex- 
pression of their feeling of hatred 
and revenge. ‘ 

ish Communism and.terra: ‘ 
years ago a Jew fired a shot at 
Davos, Switzerland; three months 
ago at Paris, and now a third Jew 
is trying it at New York, The 
Jewish lust for murder always con- 
centrates upon the Germans,” 

Failure Held Immaterial 

Der Angriff said the fact that the 
“plan was not accomplished is im- 
material.” (The attempted assault 
on Kuhn was made by Isidore 
Greenbaum, who was unarmed.) 
The newspaper 

published a long account of the 
meeting of the German American 
Bund. It called the rally in Madi- 
son Square Garden a “fight for a 
free America.” : 

TWO QUAKERS WIN 
PHILA. CIVIC AWARD 
PHILADELPHIA, Feb. 21 ().— 

Two gentle-spoken Pennsylvania 

Quakers—an elderly philosopher 

and a former Kansas farm boy— 

shared ‘the $10,000 Philadelphia 

Award today for playing good 
Samaritans to distressed peoples the 
world over. : : 

At a ceremony address¢d by: Mrs. 
Franklin D. Roosevelt, the. awards 
were made last night to Dr. Rufus 
M. Jones and Clarence E, Pickett, 
respectively, chairman dnd_secre- 
tary of the American - Friends 
(Quaker) Service Committee. 
The winners were cited for their 

recent work in behalf: df Jews in 
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Some Would Curb Meetings, Others Say 
Let "Em Talk 

  

WASHINGTON, Feb. 21 (#)—Members of Congress dis- 

agreed today as to whether such organizations as the German- 

American Bund should be permitted to hald public meetings. 

- Comment varied‘from a statement: by Senator Bankhead 

(Dem., Ala.) that he’ favored’ “concentration camps: for those 

DETROIT, Feb. 2 

a Ger A fcan 
New York last nigh 

“This is the-secodn 
l en Are in Doubt ‘|has been thrown o 

by Hitler,” Lewis sa 

jety of Bund Rallyeiienc' 
will not be from 
Washington.” 

  trying to spread un-American propa-® 

ganda” to an assertion by: Senator|said he believed it was wise.to per- 

Downey (Dem., Cal.) that “any mit such-organizations to hold pub- 

group has a right to hold'a meeting lic meetings without interference. 

so long as it is legally authorized.” 
“f think these Bund meetings 

  
‘That way,” he added, "we can 

let them get off steam without dam- 
age and we can also get them 

would amount to a lot less if the 
opponents of Hitler in this country 

spotted and get to know what they 
are doing.” 
  would just ignore them,” said 

Downey. . 
Bankhead declared, “I am against 

attempts to spread the doctrines and 
theories of Fascism or Hitler in this 
cotntry. I don’t, believe in letting 
foreigners stay in this country, even 
if naturalized, when they try to 
destroy our American Government,” 

Senator Holman (Rep., Ore.), said 
it was a question in his mind 
whether or not immigration should 
be stopped altogether “until we can 
assimilate the discordant elements 
already here.” . 

Senator Gurney (Rep., S. D.), de- 
clared that “there isn't any sense 
in having these. bunds jn this coun- 
try. I don't think we ought to al- 
low it.” 

Asserting that he did not ap- 
prove of the bund or any of ils ac-     worthy that the Jewa in this coun- clared, tivities, Senator Lee Dem, Okla.)
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and Con, as Employed at the Nazi Rally 
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FRITZ KUHN IS START! 

put out. After winning the moral 
she and a friend who was escort- 

‘LED OUT OF HIS SPEECH!AS STORM TROOPERS JUMP A HECKLER 
ed out and in again with her left of 
speaker, Fritz Kuhn, was interrupted in his oration when Isidore 
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thelr own accord, The principal 

SRNR 

        

   

    

FUEHRER -FRITZ KUHN GETS INTO HIS STRIDE 
Greenbaum, an anti-Nazi from Brooklyn, jumped on the stage, Storm 
Troopers and police jumped on Greenbaum, 
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BERLIN MAGNIFIES 
ATTACK ON KUHN 
Compares ‘Assault With 

‘Assassinations of Other 
Nazi Leaders 

  

BERLIN, Feb, 2t (UP)—Der 
Angriff, organ of the Nazi labor 
front, today ranked the attempted 
(Madison Square Garden assault on 
Fritz Kuhn, leader of the German- 
American Bund, with the assassina- 
tions of Wilhelm Gustloff, Swiss| 
(German Nazi leader, and Ernst vom 
Rath, secretary of the German 
Embassy in Paris, 

Under a front page banner line, 
“Jewish Onslaught on Leader of 
German Americans in New York,” 
Der Angrift said the<“German na- 
tion and all civilized: nations learn 
with indignation ‘pf'this new at- 
tempt of Jewry for the criminal ex- 
pression of their feeling of hatred 
and revenge. 

“These direct actions are by Jew- 
ish Communism and.terrorism. Two 
years ago a Jew fired a shot at 
Davos, Switzerland; three. months 
ago at Paris, and now a third Jew 
is trying it at New York, The 
Jewish lust for murder always con- 
centrates upon the Germans.” 

Failure Held Immaterial 
Der Angriff said the fact that the 

“plan was not accomplished is im- 
material.” (The attempted assault 
on Kuhn was made by Isidore 
Greenbaum, who was unarmed.) 

The newspaper Nachtausgabe 
published a long account of the: 
meeting of the German American 
Bund. It called the rally in Madi- 
son Square Garden a “fight for a 
free America.” 

TWO QUAKERS WIN 
PHILA. CIVIC AWARD 
PHILADELPHIA, Feb. 21 ().—, 

Two gentle-spoken Pennsylvania 
Quakers—an elderly _ philosopher| 
and a former Kansas farm boy— 
shared the $10,000 Philadelphia 

Award today for playing good 
Samaritans to distressed peoples the 
world over. 

‘At a ceremony addressed by Mrs. 
Franklin D, Roosevelt, the. awards 
were made last night to Dr. Rufus 
M, Jones and Clarence E, Pickett, 
respectively, chairman and_secre- 
tary of the American Friends 
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Miss Thompson was hustled 
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ANTLHITLER PLOT 
REPORTED. NIPPED 
7 High Austrian Nazis 

Imprisoned in Camps, 
London Hears 

LONDON, Feb. 21 (UP).—The 
‘Dally=Herald, a labor paper, re- 
ported today that a conspiracy] 
against Adolf Hitler had been’ sup- 
pressed in Austria, 

The newspaper reported that 
seven high Austrian Nazi. officials 
fwere implicated and removed from 
joftice: to concentration camps with 
scores of lesser officials. 

The purported plot began within 
the Nazi Party, but among Austrian, 
Nazis who were offended by “con- 
stantly being pushed aside” by Ger- 
man Nazis, the newspaper said. The| 
conspirators were represented as 
planning an uprising in Vienna, 
They also were reported to have 
contacted “illegal Nazi organiza- 
tions" in South Tyrol, the news- 
paper said, but Italian police tipped. 
off Berlin officials that anti-Nazi 
propaganda was going across the 
frontier, 

The reports published by the 
Daily Herald were not otherwise 
confirmed, 

VIENNA, Feb, 21 (UP),—About 
forty Jews from the German-Hun- 
garian frontier district were sent to 
concentration camps recently, All 
had fled to Hungary without visas 
after the Nazi annexation of Aus- 
tria and were recently rounded up 
by Hungarian police and expelled. 

    

Call Report Nonsense 
BERLIN, Feb. 21 (UP).—Usually 

well-informed sources today de- 
scribed the London Daily Herald's 
report of anti-Nazi plotting in Aus- 
tria as pure nonsense.   (Quaker) Service Committee. 

The winners were cited for their 
recent work in behalf. gf Jews in 

It was indicated that there had 

Americans Saps to Permit 
Nazi Rallies, Says Writer 

Dorothy Thompson, Ejected, Recalls Similar 
  

  

Dorothy Thompson, columnist of the New York Herald 
Tribune, today declared that Americans are “plain saps” if they 
permit such meetings as that of the German-American Bund last 
night in Madison Square Garden, 

in Berlin 

out of the Garden by police last 
night for a period when she broke 
into mocking laughter at a state- 
ment by G. W, Kunze that he be- 
lieved in the Golden Rule. 

Wife of Sinclair Lewis, who wrote, 
“It Can't Happen Here,” Miss| 
Thompson today declared that the| 
meeting was a parallel of-what went 
on in Germany before Hitler came 
to power, 

Recalls Berlin Meeting 
“T saw an exact duplicate of it in 

the Berlin Sports Palast in 1931,” 
she wrote. “That meeting was also 
‘protected’ by the police of the Ger- 
man Republic. Three years later 
the people who had been in charge 
of that meéting were in charge. of 
the Government of Germany, and 
the German citizens against whom, 
in 1931, exactly the same state- 
ments had been made as were made 
by Mr, Kunze, were being beaten, 
expropriated and murdered... . 
“Whenever he made one of his 

blanket indictments against all 
Americans not purely Aryan, the 
audience applauded’ and howled 
with joy. Between Mr. Kunze's 
speech and a .",',"."." pogrom is 
a very short step... . 
+ “I “laughed because I wanted to 
demonstrate how perfectly absurd| 
all this defense of ‘free speech’ is, 
in connection with movements and 
organizations like this one...I es- 
tablished by that laugh the fact that! 
in the City of New York I may not! 
exercise my constitutional right to 
laugh at ridiculous statements in al 
public hall. 

Right to Laugh 
“The nineteen thousand other 

people there exercised their con- 
stitutional rights to applaud and 
cheer, I exercised mine to express 
my contempt and disapproval. 

“But I was immediately seized by 
two policemen whose salaries I help 
to meet and I was also set upon by 
a husky uniformed Storm Trooper, 
whose movement is following the 
detailed instructions of a foreign 
Power...” 

Lewis Proud of Wife     been some conflict in Austria over nerparn   

PHI BETA KAPPA 
FIGHTS DICTATORS 

Will Raise $300,000 Fund 

for Defense of Intellec- 
tual Freedom 

Phi Bela Kappa, the national 
honorary scholastic fraternity, today 
was seeking a $300,000 war chest 
with which to begin a counter-at- 
tack on European dictatorships and 

defend “the humanities and intel- 
lectual freedom” of America, 

Raising of the fund was instituted 
last night at a dinner of 3,000 Phi 
Beta Kappas at the Astor, one of 
the largest meetings in the 13-year 
history of the fraternity. Dean 
Christian Gauss of Princeton, in the 
principal address, assailed dictators’ 
destruction of culture and said “We 
fare against the super-state even 
When advocated in the name of false 
Americanism.” 

The fund-raising plan was an- 
nounced by John Kirkland Clark, 
President 'ot the'New York Board of 
Law Examiners and chairman of the 
Phi Beta Kappa Foundation, He 
said the. $300,000 would become a 
permanent endowment fund to help 
"strengthen liberal education, free- 
dom of thought and freedom of 
speech in our nation and the world 
at large." 

Accepts Challenge 
“We hold that democracy ends 

where persecution of minorities be- 
gins,” Dean Gauss said. “We all 
belong to some minority, Scientists 
are a minority, teachers are a mi- 
nority, even Republicans are a mi- 
nority. It may be our turn next, 
When the dictatorships came in, de- 
clarations of war went out.’ We 
who believe in the humanities be- 
Meve in that last of the amenities 
as well. ... On that issue we here- 
by declare war.” 

Dr. Marjorie Nicholson, dean of 
Smith College: Dr, Roscoe Pound, 
former dean of the Harvard Law 
School, and Charles Evans Hughes 
3d, a recent graduate of Brown 
University, were other speakers who 
pressed the appeal, 
Dorothy Thompson, columnist, ap- 

peared near the end ‘of the meeting 
and described her experiences at the 
Germen-American Bund rally at 
Madison Square Garden. She con- 
trasted her visit to the Bund with 
her reception by a “civilized au- 
dience” and urged all the members 
to join in the drive for “intellectual 

    

  

Nazis Nervous Bunch, 

Says Garden Janitress 

Mrs. Mary Cassidy, head char- 
woman at Madison Square Gar- den, who has been cleaning up 
there on mornings after for 
twenty-thres years, said today that the German-American Bund 
meeting last night was a little 
unusual, 
“The rubbish yielded more 

cigarette butts than usual,” she 
declared, “They must have been 
a nervous bunch.” 

The* twenty-three charwomen working ‘under Mrs. Cassidy found many German-language 
newspapers and quite a few handbills for the Eighty-sixth 
Street Casino, a German moving 
Picture house. A reporter found 4 .38 calibre bullet up in the first balcony,   ee | 

judge in the Reich Supreme Court for Social Welfare, which made her one of the first ranking women in Germany, 
=e 

  
[freedom and freedom to speak and
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re introducing Kuhn, Nation- 
retary Hill said: 
iderstand that numerous pro- 
gainst this meeting have been 
vy our kosher friends, Mayor 
cdia .. .’—heavy booing in- 
ed him at this point— 

+ LaGuardia has graciously 
meet. Since when is it nec- 
for patriotic German Amer- 
9 prove their patriotism!” 

the more violent earlier| 
‘s, Kuhn, a stocky, slightly 
man who stood stiffly and 
somewhat indistinctly, was 
ing of an anti-climax, He 
through American history,| 

cing Haym Solomon, who 
d Washington; Judah Ben- 
Confederate ledder in the 

tar; and Baruch, who he said 
‘n the power behind the last 
ational administrations, 
do not say that all Jews are 
nists, but we do say that 
is the driving force of Com- 

” he declared. 
\so attacked Secretary of the 
‘y Henry Morgenthau Jr. 
more Jews in the Cabinet 

aer our boys will be on trans- 
sound for a European war,” 

“Don't be fooled by Baruch 
e Jewish camarillal” 

raise for Ku Klux Klan 

e course of his historical ex- 
3, which left the audience 
, Kuhn aroused temporary 
asm by praising organization 
<u Klux Klan after the Civil 

  

  

as the only way out for the 
he said. “It paid back terror 
or.” 
3 about this time that Green- 
ot up on the right hand side 
platform, fromy the press 

uding five Storm Troopers 
on the edge. He got within 
+ ot Kuhn before the first 
ed German-American _ hit 
Tithin a few seconds he dis 
d under a fist-swinging 
GEURAAMEES suliile dhe o-   

she and a friend who was escort- 

BERLIN MAGNIFIES 
ATTACK ON KUHN 
Compares ‘Assault With 
Assassinations of Other 

Nazi Leaders 

  

BERLIN, Feb, 2 (UP)—Der, 
Angriff, organ of the Nazi labor 
front, today ranked the attempted 
(Madison Square Garden assault on 
Fritz Kuhn, leader of the German- 
‘American Bund, with the assassina- 
tions of Wilhelm Gustloff, Swiss 
German Nazi leader, and Ernst vom 
(Rath, secretary of the German 
Embassy in Paris, 

‘Under a front page banner line, 
“Jewish Onslaught on Leader of 
German Americans in New York," 
Der Angriff said the-“German na- 
tion and all civilized/nations learn 
with indignation ‘of this new at- 
tempt of Jewry for the criminal ex- 
pression of their feeling of hatred 
and revenge, 

“These direct actions are by Jew- 
ish Communism and,terrorism. Two. 
years ago a Jew fired a shot at| 
Davos, Switzerland; three months 
ago at Paris, and now a third Jew 
is trying it at New York, The| 
Jewish lust for murder always con- 
centrates upon the Germans.” 

Failure Held Immaterial 
Der Angriff said the fact that the 

“plan was not accomplished is im- 
material.” (The attempted assault 
on Kuhn was made by Isidore 
Greenbaum, who was unarmed.) 
The newspaper Nachtausgabe 

published a long account of the 
meeting of the German American 
Bund. It called the rally in Madi- 
son Square Garden a “fight for a 
free America.” 

TWO QUAKERS WIN 
PHILA. CIVIC AWARD 
PHILADELPHIA, Feb. 21 (?).— 

Two gentle-spoken Pennsylvania 
Quakers—an elderly _ philosopher 
and a former Kansas farm boy— 
shared the $10,000 Philadelphia 
Award today for playing good 
Samaritans to distressed peoples the 
world over. 

‘At a ceremony addressed by Mrs. 
Franklin D. Roosevelt, the awards 
were made last night to Dr. Rufus 
M. Jones and Clarence ¥, Pickett, 
respectively, chairman and_secre- 
tary of the American Friends 
(Quaker) Service Committee. 

‘The winners were cited for their 
recent work in behalt of Jews in 
Germany, which topped Jong years 
of toil to aid the downtrodden of 
three continents—victims of war, 
revolution, pestilence’ or’ persecu- 
tion, 
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ANTI-HITLER PLOT 
REPORTED NIPPED 
7 High Austrian Nazis 

‘Imprisoned in Camps, 
London Hears 

LONDON, Feb. 21 (UP).—The 
Daljy*Herald, a labor paper, re- 
ported. .today that a . conspiracy 
against Adolf Hitler had been sup- 
pressed in Austria, 

The newspaper reported that 
seven high Austrian Nazi. officials 
were’ implicated and removed from 
office to concentration camps with 
scores of lesser officials. 

‘The purported plot began within 
the Nazi Party, but among Austrian 
Nazis who were offended by ‘“‘con- 
jstantly being pushed aside” by. Ger- 
man Nazis, the newspaper said. The 
conspirators were represented as 
planning an uprising in Vienna, 
They also were reported to have| 
contacted “illegal Nazi organiza- 
tions” in South Tyrol, the news- 
paper said, but Italian police tipped 
off Berlin’ officials that anti-Navi 
propaganda was going across the 
frontier, 

The reports published by the 
Daily Herald were not otherwise 
confirmed. 

VIENNA, Feb, 21 (UP).—About, 
forty Jews from the German-Hun- 
garian frontier district were sent to 
concentration camps recently, All 
had fled to Hungary without visas 
after the Nazi annexation of Aus- 
tria and were recently rounded up 
by Hungarian police and expelled. 

  

Call Report Nonsense 
BERLIN, Feb. 21 (UP).—Usually 

well-informed sources today de- 
scribed the London Daily Herald’s 
report of anti-Nazi plotting in Aus- 
tria as pure nonsense. 

It was indicated that there had 
been some conflict in Austria over 
an irregularity of an undisclosed 
nature, but the developments could 
not be termed a conspiracy, reliable 
circles said, and there has'been no 

speaker, Fritz Kuhn, was interrupted in his oration when Isidore 

Americans Saps to Permit 
Nazi Rallies, Says Writer 

Pi 
night in Madison Square Garden, 

speech and a .*~","," 
a very short step. . 
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their own accord, The principal 
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Dorothy Thompson, columnist of the New York Herald 
Tribune, today declared that Americans are “plain saps” if they 

he German-American Bund last 

out of the Garden by police last 
night for a period when she broke 
into mocking laughter at a state- 
ment by G. W, Kunze that he be- 
lieved in the Golden Rule. 

Wite of Sinclair Lewis, who wrote, 
“It Can't Happen Here,” Miss, 
Thompson today declared that the 
meeting was a parallel of-what went 
on in Germany before Hitler came 
to power, 

Recalls Berlin Meeting 

“I saw an exact duplicate of it in 
the Berlin Sports Palast in 1931,” 
she wrote, “That meeting was also 
‘protected’ by the police of the Ger- 
Iman Republic, Three years later 
the people who had been in charge 
of that meeting were in-charge. of 

the Government of Germany, and 
the German citizens against whom, 
in 1931, exactly the same state- 
ments had been made as were made 
by Mr, Kunze, were being beaten, 
expropriated and murdered. .. . 
“Whenever he made one of his 

blanket indictments against all 
Americans not purely Aryan, the 
audience applauded and’ howled 
with joy. Between Mr. Kunze’s 

pogrom is 

  

  

* “T “laughed because I wanted to 
demonstrate how perfectly absurd 
all this defense of ‘free speech’ is, 
in connection with movements and 
organizations like this one...I es- 
tablished by that laugh the fact that, 
in the City of New York I may not 
exercise my constitutional right to 
laugh at ridiculous statements in a 
public hall. 

Right to Laugh 

“The nineteen thousand other, 

people there exercised their con- 
stitutional rights to applaud and 
cheer, I exercised mine to express 
my contempt and disapproval. 

“But I was immediately seized by 
two policemen whose salaries I help 
to meet and I was also set upon by 
a husky uniformed Storm Trooper,| 
whose movement is following the| 
detailed instructions of a foreign 
Power...” 

  

Lewis Proud of Wife 

DETROIT, Feb, 21 (#),—Sinclair, 
Lewis said today that he was ex- 

tremely proud of his wife, Dorothy, 

     

large scale party purge. 

Congressmen Are in Doubt 
On Propriety of Bund Rally 

Some Would Curb Meetings, Others Say 
Let ’Em Talk 

WASHINGTON, Feb. 21 (#)—Members of Congress dis- 
agreed today as to whether such organizations as the German- 
American Bund should be permitted to hald public meetings. 

Comment varied from a statement by Senator Bankhead 

(Dem., Ala.) that he favored’ “concentration camps for those 
poe eS 

  

  

ganda” to an assertion by Senator|said he believed it was wise to per- 
(Dem, Cal.) that “any|mit such organizations to hold pub- 

group has a right to hold'a meeting] i¢ meetings without inter! ence 

“I think these Bund meetings|/et them get off steam without dams 
em 

opponents of Hitler in this country |SPotted and get to know what they 

“That way," he added, 

age and we can also get 

are doing.” 

Thompson, who was escorted from: 
a German-American Bund rally: in 
New York last night, 

“This is the second time Dorothy 
has been thrown out of Germany, 
by Hitler,” Lewis said. “I hope that 
the third time of her ejection from 
swastika-crowned German territory 
will not be from the Capitol at 
Washington.”   

    

FUEHRER -FRITZ KUHN GETS INTO HIS STRIDE 

Greenbaum, an anti-Nazi from Brooklyn, jumped on the stage, Storm 
Troopers and police jumped on Greenbaum. 

PHI BETA KAPPA 
FIGHTS DICTATORS 
Will Raise $300,000 Fund 

for Defense of Intellec- 
tual Freedom 

  

Phi Beta Kappa, the national 

honorary scholastic fraternity, today 
was seeking a $300,000 war chest 
with which to begin a counter-at- 
tack on European dictatorships and 
defend “the humanities and intel- 
lectual freedom” of America, 

Raising of the fund was instituted 
last night at a dinner of 3,000 Phil 
Beta Kappas at the'tAstor, one of 
the largest meetings in the 163-year 
history of. the fraternity, Dean 
Christian Gauss of Princeton, in the 
principal address, assailed dictators’ 
destruction of culture and said “We   lare against the super-state even 
when advocated in the name of false 
Americanism.” 

‘The fund-raising plan was an- 
nounced by John Kirkland Clark, 
President ot the New York Board of 
Law Examiners and chairman of the 
Phi Beta Kappa Foundation, He 
said the. $300,000 would become a 
permanent endowment fund to help 
“strengthen liberal education, free- 
dom of thought and freedom of 
speech in our nation and the world 
fat large.” 

Accepts Challenge 
“We hold that democracy ends 

where persecution of minorities be- 
gins,” Dean Gauss said. “We all 
belong to some minority, Scientists 
are a minority, teachers are a mi- 
nority, even Republicans are a mi- 
nority. It may be our turn next. 
When the dictatorships came in, de- 
clarations of war went out,” We 
who believe in the humanities be- 
lieve in that last of the amenities 
las well. ... On that issue we here- 
by declare war.” 

Dr. Marjorie Nicholson, dean of 
Smith College: Dr. Roscoe Pound, 
former dean of the Harvard Law 
School, and Charles Evans Hughes 
3d, a recent graduate of Brown 
University, were other speakers who 
pressed the appeal. 
Dorothy Thompson, columnist, ap- 

peared near the end of the meeting 
and described her experiences at the 
German-American Bund rally at 
Madison Square Garden. She con- 
trasted her visit to the Bund with 
her reception by a “civilized au- 
dience” and urged all the members 
to join in the drive for “intellectual 
freedom and freedom to speak and 
to laugh.” 

Dr, Wunderlich Named Dean 

Meanwhile, the unanimous elec- 
tion of Dr. Frieda Wunderlich, an 
exile from Germany, as dean’ for 
1939-40 of the Graduate Faculty of 
Political and Social Science of the 
New School for Social Research 
was announced yesterday. 

The graduate faculty is popularly 
known as “The University in Exile,” 
Dr. Wunderlich was a former mem-   ber of the Council of Berlin and a 

  

Nazis Nervous Bunch, 
Says Garden Janitres: 
Mrs, Mary Cassidy, head char 

woman at Madison Square Gar 
den, who has been cleaning ul 
there on mornings after fo 
twenty-three years, said today 
that the German-American Bunt 
meeting last night was a littl 
unusual, 
“The rubbish yielded mort 

cigarette butts than usual,” she 
declared, “They must have beer 
a neryouis bunch,” 

The‘ twenty-three charwomer 
working under Mrs. Cassidy 
found many German-language 
newspapers and quite a few 
handbills for the Eighty-sixt 
Street Casino, a German moving 
picture house, A reporter founc 
4 .38 calibre bullet up in the first 
balcony, 

   

  

judge in the Reich Supreme Cou 

for Social Welfare, which made hr 
one of the first ranking women ; 
Germany, 
 


